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FROM THE PASTOR

As I’m writing this column for the May Tidings, it is now
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April 15. And I’m having a lot of trouble figuring out what to write
Applications
about because everything is up in the air. Living with uncertainty
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is very difficult. As of today we don’t know what the governor will
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decide about next lifting the Safer at Home order at all. We don’t
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know if it will be a rolling lift. We don’t know if we should plan
 Financial Update
for All Music Sunday or Confirmation. We don’t know how many
more people will contract Covid-19 and die. We don’t know if
there will be a resurgence if we lift restrictions. We don’t know
what will happen with graduations and weddings and summer
vacations. We don’t know what will happen with people’s jobs and
homes.
So I was curious – I looked up the word ‘uncertainty’ in the
NRSV translation of the Bible and found only one verse. 1
Timothy 6:17: “As for those who in the present age are rich,
command them not to be haughty, or to set their hopes on the
uncertainty of riches, but rather on God who richly provides us
with everything for our enjoyment.” And it goes on, “They are to
do good, to be rich in good works, generous, and ready to share,
thus storing up for themselves the treasure of a good foundation
for the future, so that they may take hold of the life that really is
life.”
Wealth is certainly uncertain. In the last 4 weeks we’ve
seen huge changes to our income, our pensions, and what we
thought we had stored up for the future. But for the writer of Timothy, the only certainty is in the life
God has prepared for us through good works, generosity and sharing. This is the life that really is life.
As this pandemic has laid bare the inequities in our worldly systems of finance, healthcare, education
and many others, we are faced with the admonition to not set our hopes on the uncertainty of wealth. But
our wealth is for sharing and generosity. Human Concerns is going to be in great need in the coming
months as people are out of work and losing income. Hospitals and schools are going to need the
generosity of their communities in order to care for those in greatest need.
Book Read Event

So I cannot tell you what will come in May – at least not today.
And while that is an uncomfortable feeling, I do know that certainty is
not what gives us hope. What gives us hope is the life that is really
life that God provides in our life as followers of Jesus. So, today I’m
going to make my donation to Human Concerns so that those who live
in even more uncertainty than I do can at least have some assurance
that there is care and love for them out there in the world. Then I can
take hold of the life that really is life.
Blessings and Peace during this time of uncertainty. May you
live in the certainty of God’s love and purpose for you. Pastor Denise

Update on Pastor’s column:
The day after I wrote my column, the governor announced a
Safer at Home extension through May 26. While this gives us some
certainty in a few things, it also creates uncertainty in other areas. In reality we live with uncertainty
even when there isn’t a pandemic. Anything can happen at any time, and that is where our faith becomes
the one foundation we can be certain of – God is with us and God will bring life in the midst of
uncertainty.

TRINITY WISH LIST

Items desired for enhancing TLC ministries

● That congregants continue to connect with one another through phone calls, emails, letters, texts,
or conference calls.
● Donations to Human Concerns. You can mail checks or contribute to their Go Fund Me campaign
(https://www.facebook.com/1496431961/posts/10222453987007249/?d=n)
● Prayers for all affected during this pandemic.
● Donations to the Scholarship fund. Please mail to the church with a memo to the Scholarship
Fund.
● The continued congregational support of Scrip, our program to raise funds through the purchase
of gift cards. Proceeds from the program offset the costs for the TLC Youth to attend the Quake
(February 14-16) and the 2021 Youth Gathering in Minneapolis.

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS

 Council did not meet in April. Church highlights are stated in other areas of the Tidings.

OUT AND ABOUT
Please don’t be out and about. Stay at home as much as you can during this Safer at Home order.
This is not only for your well-being, but also for the well-being of your neighbor. Social distancing is
working in mitigating this virus. But we also don’t want people to get this virus. I have a number of
friends and relatives in the health care field and this is not something you want to get or give to anyone
else – it is a nasty business.

SOCIAL DISTANCING

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Submitted by Patty Rosek-Johnson
Dear Trinity family,
My, how different the world looks since the last time I wrote a message for the Tidings. My kids
were still going to school, my husband and I were still commuting to work, and there was a fully-stocked
shelf of toilet paper every time I went to the grocery store. I miss all the daily interactions with friends
and co-workers. I miss going to the gym. I miss giving hugs!
I also miss worship in the traditional sense, but I am so glad that Pastor Denise and the staff at
Trinity have been able to swiftly learn and use new tools to bring us prayer and worship in a different
way. I look forward to Pastor Denise’s daily Facebook/YouTube messages to the congregation. I’ve
added books to my “To Read” list and movies to my “To Watch” list from her recommendations. I’ve
learned new songs and laughed at new jokes. It’s a great way to connect.
Have you been able to attend a Facebook Livestream service yet? You don’t have to be a member
of Facebook to see it – just go to www.facebook.com/tlcsm at 9:25 a.m. on Sundays. In our house, we
play it on the TV in our family room, and I love to watch the comments scroll and the hearts and thumbsup symbols float across the screen during the sermon. I’m very thankful to be able to hear Gary Wood
and Karel Suchy playing the organ and piano, and see Matt Fritz assist Pastor Denise by delivering the
readings. I especially love passing the peace to all of you. Though I miss seeing you in person, the
comments are a good substitute for the time being.
I’m not sure when and in what capacity I will see you next, but until then, stay well!
God Bless,
Patty

TRINITY GATHERINGS
Lent and Holy Week

Youth Worship

SCHOLARSHIPS
Submitted by Ray Bergwin
The Scholarship Committee is still accepting scholarship applications for those interested in pursuing an
Associate, Bachelor, Master, or Doctoral degree at an accredited college or university. The committee
will look at the applicant’s involvement in the church and community for guidance in awarding
scholarships. Applications and further information can be found in the forms rack in the Narthex. The
deadline for all applications is Sunday, May 10 and scholarships will be awarded on Sunday, May 17.
Please contact the church office with any questions.

IN OUR THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS
Janae Folts, Jim Rogosienski, Barb Meyer, Galen Opdahl, Bruce Warwick, Iris Krause
Federal law greatly restricts the disclosure of patient information by hospitals. As a result, the pastor
and church office may not know that a church member has been admitted to the hospital. If you are
hospitalized and would like to notify the pastor, it is important that you (or a family member) inform
the church office as soon as possible. Call us at 762-6626. Remember, hospitals can no longer provide
this information for us.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Submitted by Patty Rosek-Johnson
Welcome to Member Spotlight, a Tidings feature brought to you by the Stewardship Ministry
Team. Each article spotlights a different member of Trinity, providing an in-depth snapshot of a
member of our TLC family.
This spotlight is on Jean Belter, a very active behind-the-scenes member. Jean is involved in many
groups, including the Altar Guild, Trinity Quilters, Caring Ministry Team, Thrivent Member Group,
Sarah Circle, and Money Counters.
SMT—Tell us about yourself. Jean—I grew up on a farm in Waterford, WI and previously attended
Norway Lutheran Church in Wind Lake. I have three siblings. My mom, who is 91, still lives on the
farm, along with my brother and sister-in-law, although mom is currently with my sister in Burlington
due to a medical condition. She does plan to return to the farm, though! I met my husband Keith at an
establishment (Crazy Horse) near one of my early jobs, Consolidated Freightways, and we got married
in 1973, rented for awhile and bought our first house out in Burlington. Keith grew up here in South
Milwaukee. We had three sons. Our first son, Benjy, died at age 5-1/2 of cancer; he had an inoperable
brain tumor. Brad and Luke are both married and we have six grandchildren, ages two to twelve. We
lost one little grandson five years ago at age four days. I worked at several office jobs for many years,
most recently at South Milwaukee High School and Middle School for 22 years. I retired in 2011; I can’t
believe it’s been that long already! That freed me up to get more involved as an on-call helper with
grandchildren, and various volunteer duties. I’ve been driving for Eras (Interfaith) for many years, and
getting more involved at Trinity. I like sewing, cooking, baking, gardening, reading, all those old

fashioned hobbies. I love spending time with family, especially my dear grandchildren! I love walking
and biking with my husband, and working out with Alice Grant. I met Alice when she became my Altar
Guild partner and we have become great friends. She was a Godsend!
SMT—What led you to Trinity? Jean—We came to Trinity in 1980, after buying Keith’s mom’s house
here in South Milwaukee. Our pastor at Norway recommended Trinity because it was the same synod
and closest. It was a hard time, July 1980, and our Benjy died that September. Everyone at Trinity was
very kind to us, especially the older ladies. They invited me to join the Ladies group, TLCW, and I was
active in that for a long time. The Bible study circles have also been very active for many years, and I
still belong to Sarah Circle.
SMT—Why did you become involved with the various groups and what do you like best about your
participation? Jean—I got involved with Trinity’s Altar Guild about 25 or 30 years ago, because I feel
it’s an important duty that not everyone thinks about, but it has to be done. I prefer to do those types of
behind the scenes duties, because I’m a terrible speaker and I don’t really like to be in front of people,
but I do like to help in a way that fits me. My mom was active in her guild and I helped her when I was
growing up, and I went to many of her ladies’ meetings with her. For many years at Trinity, I taught
lower grades Sunday School. I love the kids, but I didn’t feel I was the best teacher! Kids are so smart
these days! I always admired the quilts when the ladies would put them out, and wished I could help
with that, but couldn’t get too involved until I retired. Now that is something I really love to help with
at Trinity. I joined the Caring Team maybe six years ago because I just enjoy doing things to help people,
especially those going through a hard time, and the elderly. I think serving the Guesthouse breakfast is
a really wonderful service project. I like sending cards, doing service projects, little things that might
mean a lot to people in need. The Caring Team is trying to keep the tradition of serving funeral lunches
to families who request them, something previously handled by the TLCW. Cooking or baking for those
and other church functions, and helping with Trinity's meatball supper have been things I have always
tried to do. I have enjoyed being part of Sarah Circle Bible study, and now with Pastor’s Thursday
morning Bible study. I really enjoy learning and discussing with the groups, because you can read it
over and over and still learn something new. I’ve been involved with the Thrivent Member group for
some years, and I’ve seen many good causes funded by that organization
and Trinity’s contributions. It’s nice to decide with the other members on
where best to channel our efforts. I also joined the money counters when
some of our elders passed that duty on.
SMT—How has it impacted your spiritual life? Jean— I feel that you
get so much more back when you get involved in your own way. I feel
like God is smiling when we are helping his cause. Our church family is
very important to us, we need to keep our faith alive and to do what we
can to spread the word. I wish I was better at that, but that is a goal of
mine!
If you are interested in learning more about Altar Guild, Trinity Quilters,
Caring Ministry Team, Thrivent Member Group, Sarah Circle, or Money
Counters, please contact the church office or talk to Jean directly.

FAVORITE POTLUCK RECIPES
Homemade Cinnamon Roll Cake
We may not be having potlucks right now, but that’s no excuse not to do a little baking! This recipe was
shared by the Radtke household within the “pen pal” social distancing groups. According to Amy,
daughter Molly has made this several times with high reviews from the family! Tip - best if eaten warm.
Ingredients
For the cake:
● 3 cups all-purpose flour
● 1 cup white granulated sugar
● 4 tsp baking powder
● 2 large eggs
● 2 tsp vanilla extract
● 1 ½ cups milk
● ½ cup salted butter (1 stick), melted

For the cinnamon filling:
● ¾ cup (1 ½ sticks) salted butter, softened
to room temperature
● 1 cup packed light brown sugar
● 2 Tbsp flour
● 1 Tbsp ground cinnamon
For the glaze:
● 2 cups powdered sugar
● 5 Tbsp milk
● 1 tsp vanilla extract

Instructions
For the cake:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2. Spray a 9 x 13 baking dish with nonstick cooking spray.
3. In a large bowl (or the bowl of your stand mixer), combine ingredients for cake except the
melted butter. Don’t overmix, just stir until combined.
4. While mixing, slowly add the ½ cup melted butter.
5. Mix until just combined.
6. Spread batter evenly into your baking dish.
For the filling:
1. In a small bowl, combine all of your filling ingredients: softened butter, brown sugar, flour, and
cinnamon.
2. Stir until combined well.
3. Drop the cinnamon filling by spoonfuls onto the cake batter.
4. Take a butter knife and make swirly, marble-effect patterns all around the cake, dragging the
knife through both the cinnamon and cake batter.
5. Bake the cake for about 35-40 minutes until a knife inserted into the center comes out clean.
For the glaze:
1. Whisk together powdered sugar, milk, and vanilla extract in a small bowl.
2. Pour the glaze over the warm cake.
Serve warm or at room temperature.
From thecountrycook.net

FINANCIAL UPDATE
Submitted by David Hahn

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
The Trinity family has once again risen to the call for continued financial support during these
very unusual times. Through your regular and special gifting, we had a very good month.
We continue to need your financial support on a monthly basis. In March, we had many who
stayed current with your pledges, which we are very grateful for. We had some congregants give
additional gifts to help us make March special. We are so blessed and grateful for these extra gifts.

Income
Expenses
Net Income (loss)

March 2020 Financial Summary Report
March 2020
$ 35,308.63
$(30,357.32)
$4,951.31

Year-to-date
$77,515.14
$(79,957.86)
$(2,442.72)

Small Building Improvement Fund has a balance of $5,655.
March 2020 Project Uplift Reserve Fund
Month’s beginning balance $62,775
Month’s contributions $311.56
Month’s expenses $5,285
Ending balance $57,803
(Funds were used for roof
repairs)

Did you know it takes about $33/week or $145/month per household to fulfill the ministries of Trinity
Lutheran Church?
You can automate your giving in one of several ways:
1. Use the Bill Pay system through your bank or credit union (if available).
2. Use Simply Giving. Enrollment forms can be found in the forms rack in the Narthex, or ask the
church office.
3. Use Tithe.ly to pay with a bank account, credit card, or debit card. Use the link
https://tinyurl.com/TLCtithely to donate now or schedule donations.
Thank you so much for your generous contributions!

STORIES TO TELL
During these difficult times, we want to recognize the staff at Trinity for the work they continue to do to
keep our connections with each other.







Pastor is providing daily updates electronically to help us cope with isolation, and church services
each week to help us renew our faith.
Karen keeps the office in order either from home or visits to the church. She makes sure all the
mail is read/processed and offerings are accounted for.
Matt continues to engage the youth and provide service help
Kari is producing education materials
Julie is providing music videos
Gary and Karel provide music for services

MAY 2020 BOOK READ EVENT
Wednesday, May 27 at 6pm at Water Street Brewery on Howell and Drexel in Oak Creek
- “Do Nothing: How to Break Away from Overworking, Overdoing and Underliving” by Celeste
Headlee

April 14, 2020
Dear ,
We at Eras Senior Network hope you are staying healthy during this time. We invite you to read below for our recent updates,
volunteer needs, and some good news!
Good News
Recently, we expressed a need for volunteers to place wellness check-in calls to our
clients. We knew this would be a big task and hoped to find enough volunteers so
each one of our active clients could receive a weekly phone call. We were
overwhelmed by the amount of support the community has shown and have
completely filled this need! That’s a total of 173 volunteers calling 1552 seniors and
adults with disabilities each week. Thank you for helping us meet this need!
Our volunteer callers are checking to ensure Milwaukee and Waukesha County clients
have enough groceries and medication, and that they are aware of scams related to
COVID-19. Additionally, callers are asked to spend time chatting with the senior or
adult with a disability to help ease the feelings of loneliness they may be experiencing during this time of social isolation. Staff is
alerted of clients who are in need of groceries or medications so we can help ensure they get what they need.
Volunteer Needs
While we are no longer in need of volunteers to make wellness calls, we are in great need of volunteers to help with Spring Yard
Clean Up happening this May. Typically, college students help with this opportunity, but many will not be able to help us this
year. Seniors and adults with disabilities in Milwaukee and Waukesha counties are in need of small groups of volunteers to clean
their yards, which may include leaf raking, washing outdoor windows, and clearing flowers beds.
Spring Yard Clean Up will begin in May. If social distancing must still be observed in Wisconsin during this time, we will ensure
groups are small enough to do so at each property. Volunteers may be under the age of 18 with one group leader 18 or older.
Interested in volunteering?
 Current Eras volunteers should contact VolunteerManager@ErasWaukesha.org to express their interest in Spring Yard
Clean Up.
 New volunteers can fill out our abbreviated online application to get started.
Communication
A newsletter is being mailed to all Milwaukee and Waukesha County clients with updates regarding COVID-19 and our services.
This client newsletter can be viewed on our website.
Updates regarding our services, volunteer needs, and information regarding COVID-19 scams can be found on our website.
Thank you for your support of seniors and adults with disabilities throughout Waukesha and Milwaukee counties during this
difficult time.
Gratefully,
Eras Senior Network
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